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the merits of Christianity, to accept Christianity from Con-
stantinople. There was a wholesale baptism of Bulgars, and
Greek priests flocked into the country. A short heathen
rebellion was firmly suppressed.
By the year 865 Constantinople had established daughter
churches to spread Byzantine influence as far as the frontiers
of Germany, a triumph of ecclesiastical diplomacy all the
more gratifying in that the Patriarch Photius was now in full
schism with Pope Nicholas I. But in the second round Rome
was to win. The Moravian Mission began well. Rostislav
welcomed Cyril and Methodius gladly. But the Moravian
Court was largely Germanophil; German bishops made
trouble from over the frontier. The young Moravian
Church could not stand alone; Cyril decided to counter the
Germans by placing it directly under the supreme bishop of
the West, the Pope of Rome. It was an embarrassing gift
for Rome, for Cyril had taught his converts the usages of the
Church of Constantinople and had introduced its liturgy
translated into Slavonic. Rome desired uniformity and
disliked the use of the vernacular. But the prize was too
valuable to miss. Cyril and Methodius were summoned to
Rome to discuss the organization of the new church; and
there Cyril died.
Meanwhile things went less well in Bulgaria also. Boris,
once the military pressure from the Empire was removed,
began to resent the religious dictation of the Patriarchal
Court. He had meant Christianity to enhance his autocracy;
he had thought that he himself would control the Bulgarian
Church. In 866, in the hope of securing a better bargain, he
sent to ask for priests and a Patriarch from Rome.
The struggle over the Bulgarian Church and the fate of
the Moravian Church belong to the story of the Photian
schism with Rome. In Bulgaria Boris found Rome a stricter
master than Constantinople. Even an Archbishop was
denied him, though twice he found Latin priests to whom, he
pleaded, the post should be given, Formosus and Marinus,
both actually to become Popes themselves. At last, tempted
by the subtle diplomacy of Constantinople, in 869 he cleared
the country of Latin priests and welcomed back the Greeks;
and not all the wiles nor the thunder of Rome would make

